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MELBOURNE STATE'COLLEGE, 4 MAY 1979, 7 P.M.

OCCASIONAL ADDRESS BY THE HONOURABLE MR. JUSTICE KIRBY,

CHAIRMA1LOF, THE AUSTRALIAN LAW ·REFORM COMMISSION

AT,.A CEREMONX•.OF .CONFi':RRING OF AWARDS

,,' -7,,~:

JEACHERS,ccHLA TH1E OF' CHANGE

INTRODUCTION' AND····CON·GRA'rULATIONS··TO· GRADUATE,fANb:'bIPLOMATES

'ori" an "~~c~~ic;'h~:;'--~G6'h-:;~'~~' "this ··;i-':·sp'i~-aker-··S-il "my posi tioD

is obliged hy tTadi ti'On::-;t:O"fd6" cex;Hdn",things. B"ecause they

have.to be don~, makes them no· less pleasurable.
- .: ;, "..- '

The first is to express a prope~ sense of the honour

which it undoubtedly is to: be invited by this.distinguished

institution to take p~rt in this happy occa5ion~ There are

few obligations of. public life that are more pleasurable._ For

a mere New South Welshman, and an officer of the Commonwealth

to boot, it is a special honour to be here with you in

Wilson Hall in the heartland of victoria.

The second thing to be done is to remind ourselves

of the significance of this occasion. We gather here tonight

in a ceremony, at least as old as the Christian era, to place·

before the international community· of scholars, new recruits

who have earned their laurels by. a period of dedicated

application to the study of knowledge. Many have p~eviously

completed a degree within a university or college of advanced

education or are diplomates who have pursued a course of

te.rt·iary education and have, as it were, corne back for more.

Inescapably, in the acquisition of knowledge, each and every
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of hands," by which author~ty was transmitted from one

generation to the next. On an occasion; such as .this, it is

one who has come forward tonight, to receive their award,

has acquired, in the process, discipline and a measure of

wisdom. Each is sent forth by the college to the community

of this Stat~.with·the comrnerid~tibn of their diploma or

certificate. Each joins the international community of tested

scholars: taking-their place behind the distiQ9uished and

famous men and women who have previously gone on to serve

the community and the ·country inthe-ir chosen professions.

·Many of you will know that the precise fO+ffi of this cerem~ny

traces its origins to the medieval church and the laying on

us a~l to pause and reflect momentarily

of man I 's- s'chol~rship.

important. and proper for

upon the seamless 'fabiic

Thirdly, it falls to me to ,congratulate the new

diplomates and those to whom the certifLcate has been given.,

I will not- disguis.e "the ~sens~'"o'f" comrntl~i.~Y which'I have with

a~l -af ~hem. It does 'not seem very lo~g .ago that I was sitting

in a like positlon to them, listening to an occasional
'.

-address and wondering precisely wha~ the futur,e held in store

for me.' There is no escaping it. An occasion such as this is

a watershed in the 'life of these scnolars. It is a time when

at l~ast one period ,of concentrated study is over. It is

therefore a time when. the scholar is permitted a modicum of

self congratulation.

I am not so far remov~d from your position to have

forgotten the rigours that are imposed upon those who pursue

tertiary education today. When nostalgia sets in, it may

seem an idyllic time. But in many ways tertiary education

today has become more difficult than it was. There are

quotas to be met. There are restrictions to be overcome. There

are rules against failure to be circumvented. Always there is

competition to be faced. There are limitations and

contractions in the resources made available to our tertiary

institutions. Mast unhappily of all, there is no guarantee

of employment for all at the end of the hard road of disciplined

education.
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All of,·ithese. problems 'and' hurdles have doUbt-ress
taken ..th~lr toll, ift 6h'e':way' or'"' a'n6ihe:t'; upon the men and

women 'who 5i t in th'is hall tonigh.'t.

..

It is a'recognition

to the achievement'

the students in"the community'of "~cholar5:

of ' the contribution~ which they hav~' .made

that is signalled by this Dc.casian'.

In most cases the burden has not been borne singly.

The family, parents, 'friends, husbands and wives, children

and colleagues have all played their part. The~ have helped

-to share t~e burden. Th~ 'r~~~rd";is-'h~~e t'Onight. This is

an-occasion for proper! shared pr.:1de. That" is why in

oc;asion~ 'such as this at unive~siti~~ a~d colleges 9f

advanced education, ~e involve"the' 'familie~"and friend? of

'On behalf of th~ :commu~ity, and on my own behalf, I

extend congratulations to all of those who'have ascended this

platform: I 'also' ext~nd th~nk~' to 'those"~'h'~--'-h~ip~d"'themon

their way. For many; this is a ~~tur.ii e~d"t.o'·the lon'g

prqcesses of"orderly: struct~red and test~d education'that

be"gari-"somewhere lin' a :H5cal pri~a:i:"y school. '. Learning and

education"ift:"'i t~ full~~t sense will'" go on 'wi thout" abatement ~

But for most, I imagine, this is a time t~ pause and expect,

as I now give, the hearty congratUlations of the community.

A NEW AGE OF REFORM

Having discharged my primary tasks, it is now my

function to say something of general significance. The only

requirement is that I must be brief in the process. For

five years, I sat as a Member of the Senate of Sydney

. university. I attended in that time at least thirty ceremonies

such as this. Thirty times, an occasional 'speaker rose in

his place to address those assembled in a university hall

which some rega~d as equal in splendour to this One. Thirty

times, an address of significance was given. It is a sob~ring

thought to me as I stand here before you tonight, that I

cannot call to mind a single utterance of those thirty worthies

not one item of distilled wisdom; no aphorisms; not a single

jest of any of those thirty occasional spea~ers. Cicero told

the Romans that he preferred tongue-tied knowledge to ignorant

~.~. 
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loquacity. PeQple in my pesition do well to observe his

maxim. "

As you have heard, I am Chairman of the national

Law Reform Commission. Our task, in matters that are referred

to us by the Federal Attorney-General, is to suggest to the

Conunonwealth Parliament, laws that are in need of 'revievl,

modernisation and simplification.

Reform does n~t necessary mean c~anp~. Indeed it

implies some degree of conservation. To·' "reformlf presupposes

the preservation of that which is being reformed : saving
z

and a~~pting'it to new. circumstances.

Every-informed citizen, but especially those who are

or will be engaged in ~he ~?siness of education and the

dissemination of knowledge and information, will know that the

law and our society are in the t~~o~s of a'major period of

reform. Every ~o .often a "free society ~oes through periops

of rapid change. It is an uncomfortable time of instability aqp

tiisruption. But out of it comeSj generally, improvement"and

advance.

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

One of the most potent forces which necessitates change

in the law is the advance of science and technology. Nowhere

is this advance more noticeable today than in ~he information

sciences. One of the tasks that has been given to my

Commission is the design of new laws that will" protect the

privacy of the individual. As a consequence of this task,

the Commission has had to examine the exponential development~

in cornputerisation o£ information systems and the integration

of such syst'emsby radical changes in telecommunications."

These changes are important for pr~vacy because the

fear has been recognised in many countries with systems of

government similar to our own, that the importance of the

individual may be lost in information systems which integrate

a~d retrieve data about all of us : cradle to the grave. The
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right to call some aspects of our life 'llp~{vate" and to

s-upply information -to a limited number of chosen and k.nown.

recipients,and on a limited basis only,is part and,parcel

of what.. ~"e W.?,~,~.~ J?re.s.e'n'ti'Y .re~ard· as ke'eping control Over
the perce'~tio'ns'"~hi'Ch others have of ~.~.~

:."., -."

No-section of society~wiirbe free from the impact of

the' new i~fo~:mat~"on"'"i'2'i'~-nc~:~~-:~-' But educators and librarians

have a particular reason to pay close heed to these
'-. ,-:.. ,;.~ '".",: .' ,;- :'···~·';:..';;.\::V·F"J'.·\:' ::",;·:c,·. l.;-;';'-., ,"

developments and to consider their cOll£equences for the kind

of s~'c'i:ety'::~e"-l'iv~' ir:5 i"'h:a~~ "~'~ '-li~'sitati6~""iIi"'predicting

a ~umb~~"~~f f~pdrt.int "'d~ve'f6p~erifs < ,,: .'.','

* 1': The"' ciose 'int'~gr'atl:;'~;:~f'\:'he:~'telephone and computer

systems of telecommunications 'and teleprocessing

.(:.. and·"the:ra~.D:liy 'increasing 'use of "~~te'lli'te trans

missi'o~'~""~ic~ow~~e,-;t~~~'~"a~d ~he"'iike':

!' 2: The rapi:d'"s;jbst'i'tuti'o'~.,o~.· eae'ctronic, media for paper
"'.' . '" :"," .,' .,:,.:.<: .. ·f ..... : ...,·,,:.:: .:: ", .•. " ,.

records. Already' ,we:: 'are witnessing beginnings of

the""9~,5bless': ~'-~cie~-~":':~~t('~i:! :~'ii-r:~o -'~~'~h~~~:further.

Most" ~f us wili' l{v~"'~t; ~,~~,~,:~i~cti=~~'i~"d~livery of

""'mail, the def:lvery"of' newspapers arid "magazines "by

facsimile on the home television screen, and the

expa~sio~ of television to allow multiple channels

to link horne terminals with central stations.

The re-organisat~on of information storage and

retrieval systems, based on the computer, will come

to have an increasing impact on universities, schools

and·libraries. The advantages of speed and inte~active

ne'twork communications will have tremendous

implications, as I am sure you have all gathered, for

libraries and schools of the future.

The expansion of educa·tional systems I through cornputer-aid'ed

instruction and the use of satellite communications will not be

limited to rural areas or under-developed countries. The

implications of this revolution for what we teach and how we

teach it, for what information we store and how we retrieve it,

is only now being dimly perceived. I predict that the changes

will come upon us more rapidly than we expect. It will be an

uncomfort,able time to be a lawyer. I fear I must predict that
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it wifl be equally uncomfortable to be a te~cher or a

librarian in a time.when the medium of instruction and

communication is changing so rapidly.

ACCESS TO· EDUCATIONAL RECORDS

As if these changes in technology were not enough, I

feel bound to add to them changes that will affect the

educator and which arise from diffe~iDg social attitudes.

Mass' educat±on<and'rnass-information have raised community

expectations. In .t~e U~ited States a Family Educational

Rights and Privacy Act was pass"ed "in 19~4_ It ·provides that

no federal funds are to be made available to any educational

institution which paes not provide parents with the right to
inspect and review the" educational records of their children.

Each agency or instftution is obliged t? ~~tablish procedures

to facilitate th.is.right. Students.over the"age of 18 years

are given the right: themselves. All of this has.'been done

in the name of privacy protection. Because lmpor~ant decisions

axe-made .on·t;hebasis of records, it i; said th9-,t parents

and scl).ool-age students:-;:'sh6uld have acces~ to those records

and means to ensure the quality, accuracy 'and up-to-dateness

of the information. A recent report in Britain has proposed, that

a 'special code should be drawn up, uitimately enforce~ble

in the courts, to permit people affected by them to know the

contents and use of education records. The day of the secret

report card and the unexaminable and prejudicial personal

evaluation may be drawing to its close. 'Through the privacy

legislation of North' America and We~tern Europe is a common

thread. It is the, right of access to personal information by

any individual the subject of it.

EXOTIC DEVELOPMENTS

One of the'most exotic developments affecting

educators in the United States is the incipient growth of

so-called "educational malpractice" suits. Consider these

cases :

* 1. In 1959 'Columbia University sued a student and'

his parents to recover $1,000 for tuition fees

owed to the University. The student filed a
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counter-claim ~emanding damages of·$7,OOO

alleging- that ,the universi tty_ "had repre=?ented

that" "i t 'Would"'teach' the· defendant. wisdom,

truth, character enlightenment and understanding,

j usti'ce ,'l-,ib~rtii:- hOi:($sty, courage, beauty and

similar virtues",. It was' <:Hleged that damages

were owed because the.unive!sity was guilty of

misrepresentation. It had' £aileq to. teach these things.

*2. In 1972·a young.man"with an.:-above-average: r:Q.

graduated '.from 'a"S'an:: Yransis-~o' Publ:i~.:-,",·

.~- .Schoq:r ~·;e::b~~.t;"".l~Civin·g .atteh:;ged.! t.h,$).': . schooF::' for

twelve- years; It "was."·found';t.ha:t'. he' 'had-a

reading' ability oL" a fifth gr-ade level" child.- .
"The '.stuaent, alleging' that .his: inability to· read

:and'write resulted'from the:negligence of his

.;. teachers ~ sued' ·theschobl-'· ahd it's···teache+:"s. to'

. recbver- damages: O:f':_0ver: hal:!: a· million dollars_

Now, in bot.h of .~hese,;c~~·S.i;~;.t:~.~:;~,stu?en":e~'iai;led,<:N~verthel~ss,.

legal comrnent~ators· hav~ made·''i·t--''cle'ai: that tradit'ional legal.

principles.~provide.. an:;artlpl~:!'ba'sis;;'f'br .cfash:io'i1~ng·::a .viable'

cause-1:'GJf:.'act:.:ion;}·: ~:nfo':":iCeable]- inYthe....:·c·oi..Yr't:s ,a'gai:nst· teachers and·

schools ·for· i·n'ltGmp'etent .-o-,r·.:;out":'of-date teachin:g-." '. [124 Uni versi ty

of Pennsylvania' Law Review: 755- 'at 804 (197"6) 'j:"

Now, I am sure that there is little chance of a

disaffected student and his enterprising lawyer being able to

mount a successful case against any of those who have received

their diplomas tonight. But the cases I mentioned illustrate

the fact that,the boundaries of the law are expanding and

the use of courts to enforce high standards of up-to~date

tuition cannot be entirely ruled out. The possibility takes

on a special significance in a time when the use of last year's

teaching notes will become increasingly unsafe. And what·

I have, said in relation to teachers may apply with even' greater

force to librarians. I am ?ure that the Index to Legal

Periodicals would produce any number of articles on "librarian

malpractice fl
• However, whilst my librarian was able to

turn up abun~ant material on claims against teachers, she has

shown self-protective delay in finding literature on librarian

negligence and malpractice suits.
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CONCLUSIONS

Were there'"tirne, I co"ulcl address you on many of the

other issues th~t conCern librarians and educators. Amongst

the most vexed in an age of rapidly changing social 'yalues

is -the question of the role of the teacher with respect to

~he discussion of issues that raise~the fundamental values

of the individua"l and of oUr society". The ext-erit to which

·schools should permit or even encourage discuss"ion of such

issues as religion, politics, sex, drugs, the alternative

lifestyl~ are all issu~s wort~y o~ consideration and-having

distinct· implications for." the-~ law and -its reform. But an"

address on these subjects would aause the occasion and

sorely test your patience tonight.

Can -r end on a-personal and somewhat more reassuring

note? Vicariotisly'~ for 'all those who ,'lik~:'me, bwe so much

'~O their educatois, I thin~ it appropriate to put on record

the debt we' all 'bwe' 'to·;'t:l1a:t hardy b:arici' of "teachers, "'librarians

and others ~ho," against all odd~,' inculcate~ i:n succeeding·

.. generat,ions" of Australians that greatest vJ~(r:tue of education

. the inquisi~i~e mi~d.··Every o~e . who' rnounted'""'t'his ,stage tonight

is embarked upon'a vital, indispensible, honourabl~ vocation

the spread of knowledge and the search for truth. If times

are becoming more difficult, they. will 'also, doubtless, become

more rewarding.

It has become unfashionable, these past few years, to

call Kipling in aid. True it is, he demands revision, in the

age of women's liberation and now the sun has set 'on the

empire which! even in my lifetime, spanned a quarter of mankind.

But he was surely right when he praised his educators thus :

"Let us ,now praise famous men 

Men of little showing -

For their work continueth 

Broad and· deep continueth,

Great beyond their knowing! t.
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